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   Spring is in full swing with summer soon to 

appear!  This is my favorite time of year as the 

last of the calves have been born.  As I go 

through the calves each day and admire my favorites, I de-

termine the genetics that have worked well for me and re-

flect on those that were not as successful.  I also begin my 

plans and changes for the next generation. It’s exciting when 

I have tried something new or different and I am happy with 

the results. On occasion, I realize my careful planning did 

not work as I intended and I move in a different direction.  I 

rejoice in the successes and make note of the less than stellar 

results, so that I can achieve my goals on the farm. 

   My many years serving on the Belted Galloway Society 

Council have worked much in the same manner as the deci-

sion process I have on the farm.  The Council has made deci-

sions and planned for improvement, growth, and prosperity 

for the Society and the membership.  We have seen success 

and progress with many of those decisions.  Often the sound 

decisions are made based upon the knowledge and infor-

mation available. Unfortunately, there have been final results 

that may not have been what we envisioned.  Just like a 

breeding program on a farm, Council will reflect and deter-

mine to move in a different direction.   

   There is an added dimension when Council makes deci-

sions for a large membership.  The choices made will not 

always be advantageous for the entire membership.  The 

breeding objectives and the philosophies of our various 

breeders, combined with the geographical locations of cli-

mate, soil, and available resources, most certainly make it 

challenging to have “one size fits all” solutions for the mem-

bership.  The members of Council are elected by the mem-

bership and they strive to do what is best for all the member-

ship. They utilize the information and resources available to 

them to make appropriate decisions.  The Society as a whole 

works just like our calf crop each year! We rejoice in our 

successes, make note of the decisions that did not work as 

we hoped, and initiate the changes that are needed to move 

forward for our future. 
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New members 

   Larry & Carolyn Boshell, BOSHELL FARMS, 8752 Lodge 

Lane, Cottondale, AL 35453 (205)553-2485.  

   Thomas D. Glessing, BATTLE-AXE CREEK FARM, 

N2830 Hutchinson Rd. S, Bruce, WI 54819 (715) 868-6841. 

   Highland Hills Farm, c/o Michael & Carri St. Germain, 

7334 Hwy. 80N, Bakersville, NC 28705 (828) 688-2448. 

   Daniel Humphrey, GRAY CAT FARM, 76 Garvin Hill Rd., 

Chichester, NH 03258 (603) 491-9649. 

   Mike & Lisa Kessler, 11323 New Douglas Rd., New Doug-

las, IL 62074 (618) 637-2082. 

   Betsy Lirakis, 153 Kirk Meadow Rd., Springfield, VT 

05156. 

   Bryan & Jennifer Renfro, 1499 240th St., Independence, IA 

50644.  

   Joseph & Tracy Schmuker, 493 Sunset Hill Rd., Williston, 

VT 05495 (802) 8979-4006. 

   David & Wendy Taylor, 6811 W C R 400N, Richland, IN 

47634 (812) 893-0985. 

   Tara & Scott Webster, FLYING W FARM, 13480 Walking 

Stick Lane, Chardon, OH 44024. 

   William T. Welch, 12725 Saylor Rd. NW, Baltimore, NH 

43105 (740) 475-2295.  
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Canadian Livestock Records Corporation 
(CLRC) 

All Registrar Services 
2417 Holly Lane 

Ottawa, Ontario, CANADA K1V 0M7 
 

Registrars 
 

 Betty Foti  
betty.foti@clrc. ca  

Phone 877-833-7110 or 613-731-7110, Ext. 310 
Fax 613-731-0704 

 
Lisa Hutt 

lisa.hutt@clrc.ca  
Phone 877-833-7110 or 613-731-7110, Ext. 312 

Fax 613-731-0704 
 

Office Hours  
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday to Friday.  

Lisa may also be reached from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. from 
Monday to Wednesday and until 5:30 p.m. on Thursday.  
She is not in the office on Friday, but Betty is still availa-

ble to assist you that day. 

   The 2015 Calendar will feature the theme "Cows and 

their Calves.” Spring calving season is here and now is a 

great time to take those photos. The calendar will include 

breeding dates and we will have thirteen different 8.5 x 11 

color photos. 

    The first-place photo will receive a $200 CLRC credit 

and the second-place photo will receive a $100 CLRC cred-

it.  Those credits can be used for membership fees, registra-

tions, or transfers.  All 13 winners will receive three com-
plimentary calendars. The 2015 calendars will be available 

by August 1, 2014 to be sold at late summer and early fall 

shows and events.  Below are a few contest rules to review: 

 

 · Digital cameras must be 5 megapixels. 
 · No more than three color photographs per person. 

 ·The contest is open to 2013 BGS members. 

          (Life, Regular, Junior and Associate) 

 · All photos become the property of BGS. 

 · Photos must be horizontal. 
 · No iPhone or iPad images. 

 ·Submit digital images to : 

                pastpresident@beltie.org. 

 · All photos must be submitted by July 1, 2014. 
    

   The 2015 calendars will be available to order on 

www.beltie.org, at shows, sales and events. 

2015 Calendar Contest  

National Show Updates 

President Michelle Ogle 

 

  The North American International Livestock Exposition  has 

decided to make some MAJOR changes in the stalling loca-

tion and use of the facilities during our National Show in No-

vember. Broadbent Arena where we normally show and stall 

the cattle will be converted to a replica of Freedom Hall with 

dual show rings, green shavings, picture areas, announcing 

booths and make-ready areas. Belted Galloway cattle will be 

stalling in one of the other barns. Please note that the NAILE 

made the decision to require our breed to be stalled on the 

grounds an additional day.   

 

At the printing of this newsletter, I am told Belted Galloway 

cattle will be stalled in the Pavilion located next to Broadbent 

Arena.  Next month, we will have more event information 

available as it is ready for release. Below is our schedule: 

 

Belted Galloway cattle arrive in the barns  
Monday, November 17, 2014 8 am — 4 pm 

 

Kathi Jurkowski National Junior Show  
Tuesday, November 18, 2014 at 2 pm 

 

The National Belted Galloway Show 
Wednesday, November 19,  2014 at 10 am 

 

Cattle Release  
Friday, November 21, 2014 by 3 pm 
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Smart Phone  

Calendar reminders: 

Belted Galloway Foundation, Inc.  

Balances  — March1, 2014 

General Account $13,730.32 

Chatfield Fund $22,780.88 

Belted Galloway 
Junior Association 

 
$20,588.17 

Southwest Belted Galloway Show and Sale.  
June 14, 2014. Henderson County Fairpark Complex, Athens, TX. Con-
tact Scott Griffith griffithcattle@me.com or (903) 203-4397. 

Midwest Classic 
July 5, 2014. Winnebago County Fairgrounds, Pecatonica, IL Contact: 
Julie Willis (815) 547.6912 or sbfarms@hotmail.com. 
 
Wisconsin Farm Technology Days 

August 12-14, 2014. Portage County, Stevens Point, WI. Contact: Terry 
Etheridge (715) 835.4043 or tekcattle@yahoo.com. 

Skowhegan State Fair 
August 7-16, 2014. Skowhegan, ME. Contact Scot Adams (207) 696-
3812 or mnshadow@tdstelme.net. 
 
Union Fair/Maine Wild Blueberry Festival 
August 16-23, 2014. Union, ME. Contact (207) 785-2978 
or guiniridge@gmail.com. 
 
Eastern Idaho State Fair 
August 30 – September 6, 2014. Blackfoot, ID. Contact LeRoy Kindler 
(605) 892-5832. 

Jon Bednarski, Belted Galloway Foundation Presi-

dent 

 

   The Belted Galloway Foundation, Inc. is a 

non-profit corporation created to engage in 

educational and scientific activities dedicated 

to the improvement of Belted Galloway cattle breed produc-

tion and marketing practices, and encouraging youth involve-

ment in beef production. The Foundation houses three sepa-

rate accounts: the General Account, the Chatfield Fund and 

The Belted Galloway Junior Association Fund. 

    The Belted Galloway Foundation, Inc. had its last meeting 

via teleconference on April 13, 2014. 

   Present were: Jon Bednarski (KY) President; Greg Hipple 

(IA) Treasurer; Karlyn Etheridge (WI); Jane Jackson (IN); 

Andre LeMastre (ME); and Secretary Vic Eggleston (WI).  

Absent were Bruce Anderson (VT) and Jane Hemmer (GA). 

   Preliminary suggestions included studying how a beef mar-

keting campaign could be introduced to follow 501©3 speci-

fications of our rules. The committee will seek legal counsel. 

   Foundation members discussed plans for the implementa-

tion of two separate capital campaigns:   

 Fund raising campaign of $10,000 – $25,000.  

 A larger campaign for projects totaling $50,000 – 

$100,000.  

   The Chatfield Scholarship Committee comprised of Chair-

man Jane Jackson (IN); Sylvia Bednarski (KY); Joyce Eg-

gleston (WI); and Greg Hipple (IA) have completed the 2014 

the selection process. On behalf of the committee, I am excit-

ed to announce the three recipients of the $1000 Chatfield 

Scholarship: 

 Hayley Folkerts of Waverly, Iowa. 

 Samantha Grant of Gorham, Maine. 

 Paige McGlothern of Napa, California.  

   The upcoming 2014 Belted Galloway Journal will feature 

these individuals. Congratulations to all! 

   If any members have ideas on educational projects which 

our Foundation should consider, please send them to me at 

pastpresident@beltie.org. 

   The Foundation depends on financial support from dona-

tions, auctions and projects that it oversees.  Remember that 

all donations are tax deductible. 

The Foundation  

   A new app released by the 

Mississippi State University 

Extension in December 2013 

assists beef cattle producers 
with important cattle manage-

ment decisions. 

   Producers can access the 

MSUES Cattle Calculator for quick everyday calculations 

important for their operations. The app provides infor-
mation on cattle reproduction, performance and manage-

ment. 

   The app providing reproductive calculations is available 

for Apple’s iPhone and Ipad. 

   Reproductive calculations include: calving date, breeding 

date, number of days pregnant, and a breeding season calcu-

lator which provides calving and breeding dates based on a 
set breeding season. 

   Animal performance calculations include: adjusted birth 

weight, weaning weight, and yearling weight, average daily 

gain and required gain. 

   Management calculations include: dosage calculations for 

dewormers and medicines given an animal weight and man-

ufacturer's recommended dosage, frame score calculations, 

trailer stocking density, and yield grade. 

Find the app by searching “MSUES Cattle Calculator” in 

the Apple app store.  

mailto:info@galloway-deutschland.de
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Jennifer Elwell, CommonGround Kentucky 

 

   Some days my enthusiasm for sharing agriculture's story 

runneth over, and then there are days I just want to stay in bed 

and pull the covers over my head. Some days I laugh at the 

things people believe about food and farmers, while I really 

want to pound my head against the wall.  

   It seems we are in a never ending battle, especially when we 

are up against Dr. Oz, the fitness guru du jour, or Facebook 

friend who shared an article. 

   However, I am convinced my job would be infinitely easier 

if every person understood a few key points:  

 

1. The family farm is not dead. Despite what Willie Nelson 

wants you to believe, family farmers are alive and well. 

Some are large. Some are small. Some are incorporated. 

Unless it is a hobby, all true family farms are businesses 

interested in making a profit. The successful family farms 

have learned to adapt to changing markets and situations. 

Some grow to support more family members. Some do 

not. There are fewer farms producing our food, but let's 

not assume that giant corporations have gobbled them up. 

2. There is no such thing as hormone-free food. All living 

things produce hormones, and if our food once came 

from a living thing, plant or animal, we are ingesting hor-

mones. Some food companies are marketing poultry and 

pork as "no hormones or steroids added," which I believe 

adds to consumer confusion. All poultry and hogs are 

raised without the use of hormones and steroids, because 

it is illegal. I heard one mom say she would prefer to pur-

chase brands labeled as such, but since they were more 

expensive, she had to purchase those that did have hor-

mones. It makes me upset to think she feels guilty for her 

purchase. While hormones can be used in other animals 

like beef and dairy cattle, many do not realize that plant 

foods like soy, cabbage and others have exceedingly 

higher levels of hormones present. In fact, an 8 oz. serv-

ing of cabbage has 1,000 times more estrogen than an 8 

oz. steak from a hormone implanted steer. Some point to 

hormones in food as the cause of early puberty in girls, 

but all the studies I have read says there is no correlation. 

3. Farmers don't want to use antibiotics, pesticides, and fer-

tilizers. In a perfect world, farmers would not need to 

protect their crops and animals from disease and pests, 

and all soil would provide the perfect nutrition for maxi-

mum growth. But let's be honest. That world does not 

exist in many places. Even organic farmers need to use 

some sort of control and yield boosting mechanisms. 

These products and the labor and energy required to ap-

ply them are expensive and reduce profit. Every farmer I 

have talked to uses every input as judiciously as possible. 

It just makes economic sense.  

4. Today's technology benefits the consumer and the envi-

ronment. The thought of drones, huge planters and com-

bines, genetic modification, and electronic pig feeders 

make those that long for the idyllic farm of yesteryear 

very nervous. Anyone who believes these technologies 

are only in place to make farms larger may be missing 

some other important benefits. 

5. When a farm of any size can be more efficient, it reduces 

their cost of production, and that savings is passed on to 

the consumer. Technology also works to reduce environ-

mental impact. Farmers can now pinpoint specific areas 

of plants that need nutrition. Farmers are saving soil and 

reducing fuel use. Improved genetics are reducing chemi-

cal use. Improved technologies are being used by all size 

farms and farm types. Providing more affordable, safe, 

sustainable food is the ultimate goal of our farmers. I 

applaud the farmers that still want to invest more sweat 

equity into their operations, but let's remember that we 

will have to pay for their added time.  

6. Local, natural, organic, safe, etc. do not mean the same 

thing. I love that more people want to support their local 

farmers and it is providing more marketing opportunities, 

so I have a difficult time deciding if the assumption that 

local food is somehow infinitely "better" is benefiting or 

hurting our farm community. The food that is sold at the 

local farmers market may not be any more nutritious or 

safe than that produced by a farmer 500 miles away. Pro-

duce may taste better for sure, since it can get to market 

much faster. I also find it interesting that putting a face 

on our farmers makes people feel better about our food. 

Does the mom farmer toting her kids around the fields 

convince you that she is not using any pesticides? It 

works for many, and those of us in the farmer PR world 

are using that to our advantage. I encourage local.  

   I encourage everyone to have conversations with our farm-

ers to learn what certain labels mean. I encourage our farmers 

to be honest so people can make the best decisions for their 

families. What I don't want to encourage is for anyone to as-

sume that farmers who do not market direct to consumers are 

part of what's wrong with the food system. 

Five Things About Food and 

Farmers that I Wish Everyone  

Understood 

 

Breeders of Belted Galloway cattle have long celebrated the longevity of the breed. In 

2005 Council decided to honoring those females who are a testament to the breed.  

 

The results are in and our winner is: Circle H Breezie App6004x3/4 born 10/3/1994. 

She is pictured here with her heifer calf at her side. Breezie is owned by Steve Lafon, 

Rocky Top Farm, Greenback, TN. Steve will receive a registration credit to record  

        Breezie’s offspring. 
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Appendix recordations 

 Vic Eggleston Executive Director   
    
   The Appendix recordation of the Belted Galloway Socie-
ty registry was established in the late 1960’s as an aid to 

increase the number of registered Belted Galloway cattle, 
which at that time was very limited.  In 1995 the BGS 
Council commissioned a study of the Appendix re-

cordation to determine whether changes needed to be 
made.  The Council instituted the following changes Janu-
ary 1, 1996. 

 Only polled, solid colored, beef type cows would be 
accepted as base cows in the breed-up portion of the 

appendix. 

 Four generations of matings would be necessary for 

the resultant female offspring to be considered pure-
bred.   

 This determination was based on recommendations 
from the American Livestock Breeders Conservancy.  

Note – bulls can only be registered if they are from 
registered, purebred cows and registered bulls. 

 

Appendix Upbreeding Program 
 
   A new recordation number system was introduced to 

provide information as to the status of the recorded animal 
and its origin.  Here are some examples of scenarios: 

 If a crossbred (commercial) black cow fitting the base 
cow requirements was mated with a registered Belted 

Galloway bull, the resultant black, female offspring, 
properly marked, would have a recordation number – 
A12345B, 1/2BGXX. 

CODE: M1 — INCOMPLETE BELT CODE: M3— WHITE ABOVE THE DEWCLAW 

CODE: M2— NO BELT CODE: M4— WHITE ELSEWHERE ON THE BODY 

 If a recorded ½ Belted Galloway cow of Angus origin, 
was mated to a registered Belted Galloway bull, the 

resultant black female offspring, properly marked, 
would have a recordation number – A12345B, ¾ 

BGAN. 

  If a recorded ¾ Belted Galloway cow of red Galloway 
origin was mated to a registered Belted Galloway bull, 

the resultant red female offspring, properly marked, 
would have a recordation number – A12345R, 7/8 

BGGA. 

  If a recorded 7/8 dun Belted Galloway cow of Sim-

mental origin was mated to a registered Belted Gallo-
way bull, a properly marked dun female offspring 
would have a recordation number – 12345D, PBSM. 

 

Mismarked Purebred Females 
 

   Mismarked purebred females are recorded identifying the 
type of mismarking that caused it to be placed in the appen-

dix.  Their recordation numbers would be as follows. 
 12345B, M1 – for a black purebred heifer with an 
incomplete belt 

 12345R, M2 – for a red purebred heifer with no 
belt 
 12345D, M3 – for a dun purebred heifer with 

white above the dewclaw 
 12345B, M4 – for a black purebred heifer with 

white elsewhere on the body 
   The same (M) designation would be included in re-
cordation of mismarked Appendix heifers. 

   According to experts a breed would need one million reg-
istered animals before it would be practical to close the 
herd book and eliminate the Appendix recordation. 
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For Sale 
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MISSOURI. Bred cows, heifers, all registered, top genetics. Several Driftwood prefix, 

delivery possible. Legacy Ranch, Neosho, MO. Contact Jan Moyer, (417) 207-1234 or 

info@belties.net. 

 

KENTUCKY. One registered black belted bull, Middlebrook Oak Rocky 11469B, 

DOB 9/29/07. Seven registered black belted heifers/cows at reasonable prices. The 

heifers/cows range from 22-36 months of age. All females are bred to Middlebrook Oak 

Rocky. The herd is fed grass or grass pellets with no antibiotics or growth hormones. 

The animals are all gentle and easily contained with electric fencing. This group would 

make an excellent starter herd. Photos are available upon request. Contact Peggy or 

Steve Stortz, Peaceful Ridge Farm, Falmouth, KY. Phone (513)535-1400 or ste-

vestortz1@fuse.net.  

 

ALABAMA. All black belted herd for sale with excellent dispositions. Two steers: Casa 

sul Lago Oh Fillipe 37006B. DOB 11/20/13. Casa sul Lago Fortunato Vino 37997B. 

DOB 9/13/13. Four females: Craigellachie Fair Elizabeth 35690B. DOB 8/30/10. Pas-

ture exposed to Driftwood Yukon 48Y from December 2013 – April 2014. Craigella-

chie Petit Fleurborn 35698B. DOB 9/25/12. She is a gorgeous and friendly heifer. Crai-

gellachie Fair Caroline 22688B. DOB 11/15/02 – open and ready for breeding. Craigel-

lachie Stella 19712B . DOB 8/31/01. This female is strictly a pet and retired from breed-

ing. The herd is very docile and can be hand-groomed and hand-fed. Ready-made Beltie 

farm for sale too. Contact Carol Moreau, Andalusia, AL. (334) 239-2156 or isleofmo-

reau@andycable.com.  

ARKANSAS. Herd dispersal due to health emergency. One bull, Galloway Farm Zorro 

36115B. DOB 4/14/12.Three cows: Johnson Farm’s Zoola 33897B, DOB 8/17/09. 

Meadopond Mila, 30264B, DOB 3/12/08. Johnson Farm’s Sheena 34568B, DOB 

7/27/11. All the animals have good bloodlines gentle dispositions, the cows are easy 

calving and good mothers. Contact Eulalia Johnson, Waldron, AR 72958. Phone (479) 

637-0396. 

VIRGINIA. Two bulls for sale and one bull for lease. Little Turkey Hill Mooney, 

36943B. DOB 1/24/14. Sir: Hospitality Cliff, 11587B. Dam: Sterling Farm Doris, 

 Ta tto o Year  C od e 

 

 The Year Code on tattoos 

for  animals born in year 

2014 is  

B 
 

ABC 
1B 

White Sulphur Belties             John and Jane Hemmer 

770-532-2768                               Gainesville, Georgia 

whitesulphurbelties.com     hemmerjr@gmail.com  

OAK RUN FARMOAK RUN FARMOAK RUN FARM   
QUARTER HORSES & 

BELTED GALLOWAY CATTLE 

MMike & Nancy Hannah 
Bear Creek, North Carolina  |  oakrunfarm@aol.com | www.oakrunfarm.com 

28880B. Little Turkey Hill JB, 36944B DOB 1/18/14. Sire Hospitality Cliff, 11587B. 

Dam: Sterling Farm Deidre, 27896B. Registered bull for lease. Hospitality Clift, 

11587B. Proven breeder, excellent disposition. Sire: Hospitality Mack, 10343B. Dam: 

Hospitality Gold Digger, 25010B. Contact Clift Houston, Little Turkey Hill Farm, 

Ashland, Virginia. (804) 798-1532 or (804) 387-8450. E-mail houston4@comcast.net. 

VIRGINIA. Registered bull for sale. Born on 2/21/13, Athenrye Mario 36245B. Sire is 

Anderson Hill Nashua with Bolebec ancestors. Dam is Red Gates Beauty with Goose 

Creek ancestors. Bull is very docile and eager to meet new friends. Jack Bagley, Fields 

of Athenrye, Sperryville, VA. Email for more information or pics. 

Jack@thebagleygroup.com.  

WISCONSIN. Registered herd bull for sale, Wisconsin River Lieutenant Dan 11689B, 

DOB 6/12/08. His sire is Roland’s The Franchise,9053B. His dam is MT. Haven 

Thompson’s Diva 27520B. A very nice and easy-going bull for your cows. He has sired 

a lot of nice heifers. EU-VI Farms, Vicky Kringle, Cameron, WI. euvi-

kringle@chibardun.net or (715) 458-2519.  

WISCONSIN. We are looking to downsize our herd. We have a grass-fed herd of 

registered Belties that are halter-broke and very gentle. Many animals were shown at the 

local 4-H fair. The cows are due to start calving any day and can be sold as bred cows or 

cows with their calves at their side. We are located about an hour east of the Twin Cities, 

in Wisconsin. Cyndi Heath, Hillview Acres, Eleva, WI.  hillviewacresfarm@gmail.com 

or (715) 533-2679.  

KANSAS. FSB Wiga’s Zopper (AI) (ET), Registration #35957-D, birthdate 4/16/12. 

Zopper is an embryo transfer bull out of the three-time national Grand Champion An-

derson Hill Bopman. The dam of Zopper was a champion heifer at the Fryeburg Fair, 

Aldermere Wiga 1W, who goes back to the Riga cow family at Aldermere.  Zopper’s 

first calf crop is due in 2014 and will sire growthy calves with a lot of natural muscling 

and thickness.  If you are looking for a bull with a superior genetic package and some 

great growth genetics don’t pass on Zopper.  Check out a YouTube video of Zopper. He 

is the only dun bull in the video.  This is a very good bull.  I always tell breeders a good 

bull is half your herd and a bad bull is 100% of your herd.  If interested please feel free to 

contact Greg Starr DVM at Four Starr Belties, Olathe, KS (913) 634-3494 ordvm-
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Registered Belted Galloways 

~ Breeding and selling bulls & heifers 

~ Purebred five generation pedigrees 

<lerranch@earthlink.net> 

Barn:  (352) 521-0366                       Fax:  (352) 521-0377 

Little Everglades Ranch 

Bob & Sharon Blanchard 

Jordan Road 

Dade City, Florida 33523 
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starr@yahoo.com.  The bull is located in central Missouri. FSB Wiga’s Zopper – 

YouTube. 

NORTH CAROLINA. Registered Bull. Southern Wood Selkirk, 35752B, DOB 

3/22/13. Excellent belt, and conformation, with a good disposition. For sale or trade for a 

bred heifer. Also bred and open cows for sale. Southern Wood Farm, Pittsboro, NC 

27312. E-mail or call jess@tcaco.com (919)542-6602.  

VERMONT. Herd Reduction.100% Grass-fed, registered breeding females, calves and 

steers. Cow/calf pairs with some bred for fall calving and some open yearling heifers. 

Exceptional genetic packages and very nice dispositions. All colors: black, red and dun. 

Contact: Steve Downing, Meadow View Farm, Lyndonville, VT 05851 (802) 626-

1116. E-mail: Info@Meadow-view-farm.com. Website: www.meadow-view-

farm.com.  

PENNSYLVANIA. Two purebred cows for sale. One three- year-old female, very easy 

to handle, sired by Highland Farm Sid. The other cow is a five-year-old female who is 

also very gentle and sired by Timber Rock Romeo. Photos available upon request. Max 

& Deanna Shaffer, Clearville, PA. ( 814) 784-3389 or shaffmax@gmail.com.  

IOWA. Purebred Belted Galloway yearling bulls for sale. Flat Top Navorro 36950B 

DOB 5/11/2013. Flat Top Sweat River 36949B DOB 4/11/2013. For photos check out 

www.flattopfarm.com or e-mail shooter@plumbers-supply.com.   Text or call (319) 330

-8230.  Chris & Angie Lehman, Flat Top Farm, Iowa City, IA.  

VIRGINIA. Two beautiful registered dun Belted Galloway heifers for sale. Back Hill 

Margaret. DOB 7/8/13. Back Hill Anna DOB 8/21/13. Sired by Goose Creek Silver 

Bullet and out of registered black Belted Galloway dams with excellent bloodlines. 

Weaned 2/28/14. Up-to-date on all vaccines and will be ready to go by the end of May 

2014. Our herd is grass fed, raised without antibiotics or growth hormones. Photos 

available upon request. Kathy Higgins, Back Hill Farm, Staunton, VA (540) 414-1804 

or kjbhiggins@me.com.  

OKLAHOMA. Two young black and white Belted Galloway bulls for sale. OK Hills 

Brad Pitt 36397B, DOB 3/17/13 and OK Hills Lon Cheney 36543B, DOB 6/24/13. OK 

Hills Farm, Midge Graves & Bud Hammons, Coyle, OK. (405) 612-27163 

mgraves@rollton.com  

WEST VIRGINIA. For sale a three- year-old black, registered cow with Fearrington 

heritage. She has a black heifer calf at side,born 1/21/14. Please contact Gary Leadmon, 

Leadmon Farm, Charleston, WV. (304) 925-2455 or deana147@yahoo.com.  

NEW YORK. Registered black and white bred cows, bred heifers, yearling heifers and 

bulls. Parsons Jerimiah B 35848B, Parsons Maximus 35847B, Wolfrun Acres Welling-

ton 35051B. Contact Gail Parsons, Parsons Farm, Cincinnatus, NY (607) 849-7810 or 

gail.parsons@frontier.com.  

ILLINOIS. Four black belted heifer calves for sale. They are quiet and have good belts. 

Two black belted bull calves, French Creek Flynn 36422B, DOB 9/15/13 and French 

Creek Huckleberry 36945B, DOB 11/9/13. All animals are registered, vaccinated, 

wormed and tattooed. All are sired by Middlebrook Oak Spock, a son of Driftwood 

Primetime. Good belts, grass-fed and ready to go. One bred cow, Walnut Hill Rachel 

25594B, bred to Middlebrook Oak Spock for fall calf. Contact Susan Brunswick, 

French Creek Belted Galloway, Bloomington, IL. Phone (309) 662-4807, Fax (309) 452

-8294 or susanrbdvm2@frontier.com.  

TEXAS. Registered Belted Galloway cattle. Two three-year-old cows with calves at 

side. Calves are a five-month-old bull (36757-B) and a five-month old heifer. We will 

sell as pairs now or separately in May. Also a three-year-old heifer for sale. Contact 

Tammy Vierkant, Four Square Ranch, Bullard,T X. Please call Tammy at (903) 360-

3422 or email mtvierkant@yahoo.com.  

NEW HAMPSHIRE. Registered black Belted Galloway heifer for sale. Twenty months 

old; halter broke; nice belt; white on left rear toe; photos available. Contact Jim Gleason, 

Gleason Farm, Henniker, NH (603)-428-3869 or kathigleason@me.com.  
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